FROM SHEIKH ZAYED ROAD
Address Boulevard is located in Downtown Dubai.

From Dubai International Airport:
On Sheikh Zayed Road, take Exit 50B and follow the Financial Centre Street D71 lower level towards Burj Khalifa signage. Take the first right at the traffic lights. Address Boulevard is the first tower on the right.

From Abu Dhabi International Airport:
On Sheikh Zayed Road, take Exit 50 and follow the Financial Centre Street D71 lower level towards Burj Khalifa signage. Take the first right at the traffic lights. Address Boulevard is the first tower on the right.

FROM AL KHAIL ROAD
Address Boulevard is located in Downtown Dubai.

From Dubai International Airport:
On Al Khail Road, follow signage towards The Dubai Mall and Financial Centre Street D71 lower level. Follow the sign towards Burj Khalifa and take the second left turn towards Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Boulevard. Address Boulevard is the first tower on the right.

From Abu Dhabi International Airport:
On Al Khail Road, take Exit 28 towards Financial Centre Street D71. Follow the sign towards Burj Khalifa and take the second left turn towards Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Boulevard. Address Boulevard is the first tower on the right.